The Shallcross Reunion, 1987: Five days ago, October 24, was the 25th anniversary of the only reunion ever held for “our branch” of the Shallcross family. It was held at Auburn Heights on a beautiful fall Saturday with Ruth and me as hosts. Those invited were direct descendants of James T. and Mary E. Shallcross, my maternal grandparents, and their spouses. A total of 66 were “eligible” to attend, and 54 were present. One of my cousins, Bassett Ferguson Jr., wrote a small booklet for the occasion, and I attempted a program of several pages.

The festivities began in mid-afternoon when the guests of all ages arrived. Since I was the only one of my generation who was an “only child,” I had been a catalyst among the seven first cousins on my mother’s side of the family, six of whom were living at the time of the reunion. Some had lost track of others over the years, but all seemed to be immersed in the fun that reunions can bring. In the third-floor rooms, we had old photographs displayed, and in the first-floor office (the original kitchen), a magician who was married to a great granddaughter of those memorialized performed tricks for the younger attendees. When it came time for dinner, Tom Maas of Copperfield Caterers had a sumptuous buffet laid out on the dining room table and used our first-floor kitchen for his preparations (the second-floor kitchen was not torn off the house until the next year). Leslie Welch made flower arrangements that were displayed all over the house. Those descendants under the age of 50 were asked to eat in the recreation room (under the kitchen), where several tables were set, and those over 50 were seated at tables in the living room, the front hall, and the sun porch. Ruth and I ate in the front hall—who cares?

Following dinner, the guests were requested to adjourn to the museum, where chairs were set up for a group photograph, done by a professional photographer who wasn’t very good. Subjects were assigned to one of four rows, with children under a certain age sitting on the floor in the forefront, those of our generation plus “Uncle Ned,” at age 96 the featured couple’s only living child, sitting in the front row, the next generation standing immediately behind, and the youngest adult generation standing on chairs to form the fourth row. The entertainment consisted of a digest of my father’s home movies, taken in the 1920s and featuring a few of those in attendance. A few family members from a distance, including the Bassett Ferguson Jr. family spent the night at Auburn Heights, and after Ruth’s Sunday morning breakfast, the reunion was over.

For the group photo, eight smiling youngsters sat on the floor, but of the 11 in my generation, only Jo Ferguson, Ruth, and I are still alive. My six living first cousins from the Shallcross side attended, but all are now deceased. Even from the next generation, three “once removed” cousins have departed plus at least one spouse. Edwin E. Shallcross (Uncle Ned) died in 1995, just short of his 104th birthday.